In dos<ribing tha impacta of periodic pulse loading, both a ecraaning tool and a set of detailed analysia procedures are necessary. It is desirable to furnish experiment designers with limitation guidelines, as hell as to retain the capability of accurate assessment of tha affects of a specific pulse, In doing this, it is convenient to think in terms of the spactral contant of proposed pulse profilas and to relata this to tha astabiishment of a total bound on pulsad loadings at a particular natwork location. This is done in the paper by means of a 'spectral antelope," which anablas the cGncise relation of allowable pulsa rnaynitudaand fraquency content.
The paper discussas the use of transient and dynamic stability assessment, shaft torsional frequancy and SSR considerations, and specific usas of both fraquency-and timedomain analysis in tha qvaluation of such effects, A spectral anvalopa such as shown in Fig. 1 is daveloped in order to illustrate ranges of allowabla pulsa spactral content at a specified location. trati -Certain proposed particle-acceltitatoras~dlaser experiments, and other devices tielatedto fusion research, require multi-megawatt, repetitive power pulses, often at lod (subsynchronous) frequency.
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While some power-delivery technologies call for a certain degree of buffering of the utility demand using capacitive, inductive, or inertial energy storage, considerations have also been made for serving such loade directly from the line. In either case, such pulsed loads represent non-traditional applications from the utility's perspective which, in certain cases, can have significant design and operational implications.
This paper outlines an approach to the analysis of the effects cf such loads upon the electric power grid ueing existing analysis techniques. The impacts studied include busvoltage flicker, transient and dynamic stability, and torsional excitation. The impact of a particular pulsed load is examined and illustrated for the power network serving the ?.OSAlamos National Laboratory.
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Pulse power, pulsed loads, flicker, stability, transients. An example of a pulsad power waveshape, as actually proposed for an accelerator experiment, is shown in Fig. 1 . There is a strong possibility that such loading will have adverse consequer.ces in an otherwise welldamped system. At least three main consi~er-ations must be addressed concerning any such proposed pulsed load: the ability of the Utility sarvice to supply the energy demand, the effects of the cyclic load upon local facilities (which may includa eensitive subsystems such as local generation and computer duvices), and the effects upon the larger utility grid. This paper, whose primary goal is to explore and illustrate the impact of pulsed loads, describes a general approach for the assessment of the anticipated effects of large pulsed loads upon the elecLric power grid supplying an experimental facility, as well as upon local facility generation and utilization. While the analysis techniques are, in themselves, not new, the total approach to the assessment of the impa~t of pu!sed-power loading on a large qlectric power system has not, to the authors' knowledge, baen expressed in concise formulation in the literature, The work cited hera was supported by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) for whose natwork and lc~adings the analysis is performed [4,5].
It is recognized that a particular system ntudy of the ocnpe and direction Gutlined here is, by its very nature, hiqt '~network specific.
However, the approach is -efficiently general tc enable its extension to other natworks and ioading situations.
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The primary qffects of pulse loading are manifested in tho areas of (1 Also, it is possible that in some cases one harmonic might mitigate the impact of another. Therefore, the diagram (if such can be meaningfully quantified in terms of the relevant limiting parameters in any given case) should be understood to be a WGn.
QxQ u, and any specific pulse must ultimately be studied by detailed simulation. 
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The techniques discussed in this paper have been specifically applied to the LANL system and its interconne~:tims,the principal relevant parts of which are shown in Fig 3. Los Alamos National Laboratory is located in a somewhat remcte area, relatively far from major generation q~d load aenters. The facility ie presently connected te the external grid by two transmisaicm lines at l15kV, although a loop fead at 345YcVhas been consid- Typical results, for fOUr values of load power factor, are shown in Fig. 4a for the TA3 13.8kV bus. As expected, it is seen that the system will tolerate higher values of pulsed load MVA for higher power factors. Furthermore>,it is certain that flicker values will increase for contingencies such as the loss of an important line near the load.
An analysis such as this, which is relatively simple to perform, can be used to identify the most sensitive or susceptible system buses with regard to voltage flicker and to specify maximum bounds on pulse loadir,g in terms of that study parameter. Using curves of allowable flicker, such as found in [6] or [7] , and data such as that of Fig. 4a , a spectral envelope of maximum allowable KVA (or MW) content vs. frequency content can be drawn. (1) For pulsei of short durstion and low Repetition rate qach pulse appears as a stop load change qnd the amplitude muet be limited to the permissible step c"hange.
(2) For highsr repetition, rates, the uverage value of the load should not qxceed the step change limit.
A simple bound on permissible step load c'tal?ge can be developed through a straightforward qpplication of the qqual-area critarion.
Consider the syetem uhown in Fig. 7a Its study, which presupposes tliatthe system has already been determined to De transiently stable, involves an analysis of the stabiiity of the system under smal1 operating-point changes; i.e. the dynamic response of the various generating units to small-scale systeziperturbations. As before, the perturbations of interest here are the pulsed loadings. 'rworelated effects are of interest: the free response of the system (independent of the form of the forcing function) and the response of the system to the continued application of the pulsed load. Both of these effects are dependent upon system load and generation profiles.
Dynamic stability can be assessed using both frequency-domain and time-domain methods. In the frequency-domain method, using classical linear system theory, the system can be represented by a state-variable model of the form~- Eigenvalues determined from the A matrix of (7) yield estimates of both the damping and oscillatory frequencies of the system. Note that the above analysis corresponds to linearizing the system about an operating point, which is typically obtained from a power-flow analysis of the system for a specific set of network injections and topology.
Having estimated the eigenvalues, the response can be verified through transientatability simulations. Here, the syntew is perturbed at specific natural frequencies as determined from the eigenvaluo estimates, and at the pulse frequency.
If
a system is perturbed at a specific natural freq~ency, sustained oscillations will always de'~elop. If the frequency is llGhtly damped, the magnitude of such oscillation will be large. Such a study yields a foroed reqponse which includes all modes with the qxcited mode eustainod. This kind of analysis is a ueeful qtep In verifying whether sumtained oscillations are likely to be developed at lightly-damped frequencies in a qyntem. * qxample iw illustrated in ?igm. from Fig. 9 that con-:inuouhlyperturbing the system at 2.1 Hz not mly qllown the identification of a mpac~f~c Init that participate at thie natural freancy but also provides a validation regard-6 ing the accuracy of the eiganvalue estimates. During the presence of the perturbing input the other on-line ganaratlng units do in fact respond to the system transient but ultimately settle down to negigibly small excursions about the~r pre-disturbance outputs. The prominence of a single unit (here, TA3) in its response to this perturbation is avident.
Another means of analyzing the dynamic stability behavior using a frequency-domain approach is commonly used. In this approach, the basic idea is to compute the steady-state oscillations which result from an external forcing function applied to a linear system model [ 14, 15, 19] . The forcing function is typically a torque perturbation on the generator shaft. The solution technique usefl in this approach is an iterative technique [15] . Fig. 11 illustrates the response when the largest unit (SJU) modeled in the study system is per:"urbed in this manner. The resonant frequency.-. marked in the diagram, are evident. Note~hat these frequencies correlate extremely well with those identified earlier.
The rise time of the 24 Hz pulsed load waveform of Fig. 1 is sufficientlygreat so as to effectively imprass an impulse upon the system. Such would be equivalent to stimulating all of the natural frequancias of the system. The repetitive nature of the pulse therefore has the effect of amplifying the generator torques with the result that a lightly-damped mode may continue to be excited.
The methodologies identified in this paper for examining dynamic stability issues are indeed complemental to one another and should yield similar rasults in well-formulated cases. Other mathods such as the singular perturbation technique [16' Jay also be used to clarify and/or substant~. e the oscillatory behavior of pulsed loading e.,power systems. such frequencies should be avoided. The latter effect is of prime interest in the case of the subject system. This is illustrated in the EMTP-based simulation of Fig.  12 . Here the effect is ratner well damped.
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To complete the example for the subject system of this paper, a total spectral envelope identifying the bnundarles for allowable pu16ed load at the IW9PF bue in terms of amplitude and frequency is shown in Fig. 13 
CONCLUSIONS
Repetitively-pulsed loads of high power or energy density pose unique problems tc electric utility systems. This is especially true in the case of large proposed fusion experiments, which often require high energy densitieu at continums repetition rates which may lie within sensitive ranges with regard to machine dynamics and flicker tolerance. Such problems are aggravated when tho loads are located electrically remote from najor generation centers, as is the case at Los Alamos. simulation of the effects of a particular candidate pulse as required (which should certainly be done for any case which lies near a bounding limit). Thus, the central objective of the developmental effort outlined in the paper can be considered tbofold:
(1) To provide a~~which will allow (for a given system, load location, and set of operating conditions) an i~itial determination of whether a candidzte pulse is likely to pose problems: and (2) To identify the requisite techniques for provii'ing a more detailed assessment of the effects of a candidate pulse if preliminary analysis suggests that this is necessary.
In general, it is prudent to evaluate the effects of a specified pulse in each of the areas cited earlier, unless previous work demonstrates that certain analysis components are not required or that the corresponding bounds are high.
For example, simple transient-stability studies using relatively small reduced models have demonstrated that the transient stability limit for faults or switching operations in the study system of this paper is considerably higher than the anticipated pulsed loads.
This observation was found to agree with local utility experience. Thus it could be stated that transient stability, per se, is not a factor of concern for the Los Alamoe loadings. As a word of caution, however, it should b kept in mind that one or more of the problems listed above can combins with others to produce undesirable system operation&, ultimate-lyleading to outages of system elements. An analysis of the likely eflects of pulsed loading upon a particular electric power network has been illustrated. It should be noted that the results of such studies are highly system-dependent. However, the basic procedures are applicable to other similar installations.
It has been the intent of the present paper to outline key concepts and qeneral classas of required analysis methodologies, rather than to present an exhaustive discussion of these techniques. In genaral, the analysis methodologies cited are well represented in the literature. The authcrs ara, however, preparing a second paper in this area in which the phyeical and mathematical bases of the prasent work are developed in considerably mere datail. 
